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LEXMARK EXPANDS ITS MONOCHROME LASER
OFFERINGS WITH NEWEST COMPACT MFP, THE
LEXMARK X204N
Expanding its lineup of industry-leading laser devices, Lexmark International, Inc. (NYSE: LXK) today announced
a new monochrome laser multifunction product (MFP), the Lexmark X204n, which has the smallest footprint in
its class*. Designed especially for the desktop, this monochrome laser MFP meets the needs of customers who
seek professional, business-class output, but face the challenge of smaller working environments or conserving
desk space.

"Although it has a small footprint, the X204n provides both the technological innovation and reliability that Lexmark's customers have come to expect
from our products and services," said Marty Canning, Lexmark vice president and president of its Printing Solutions and Services Division. "This
desktop-friendly MFP is easy-to-use, packed full of features and will help any user or small workgroup drive efficiency and move their productivity
ahead."

BIG BENEFITS IN A SMALL PACKAGE

Targeted to small workgroups in any size business, the affordably priced Lexmark X204n provides performance-rich features and convenience in a
small footprint.

Built for business, the Lexmark X204n integrates the functions of several stand-alone devices, combining print, copy, scan and fax capabilities into its
compact design. The device also boasts such features as 1200x1200 dpi for high-quality output, an output capacity of 150 sheets, a 30-sheet
automatic document feeder (ADF), and prints up to 24 pages per minute (ppm).

Customers will find it easy to be more productive with the innovative scanning tools that come with this network-ready desktop companion. The
Lexmark X204n can be used to scan to e-mail and is equipped with intuitive scan software out of the box, Lexmark Scan Center and Presto
PageManager® 7 Deluxe, so customers can move quickly between hard copy and digital documents.

The Lexmark X204n will be available through Lexmark's channel partners and online at www.lexmark.com.

To learn more about Lexmark's newest monochrome laser MFP, click here.

ABOUT LEXMARK

Lexmark International, Inc. (NYSE: LXK) provides businesses of all sizes with a broad range of printing and imaging products, solutions and services
that help them to be more productive. In 2008, Lexmark sold products in more than 150 countries and reported $4.5 billion in revenue. Learn how
Lexmark can help you get more done at www.lexmark.com.

Lexmark and Lexmark with diamond design are trademarks of Lexmark International, Inc., registered in the U.S. and/or other countries. All other
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

All prices, features, specifications and capabilities are subject to change without notice.

*Monochrome laser A4 MFPs with a flatbed scanner at a U.S. estimated street price of $200-$299.

For further information: Melissa Lucas, +1-859-232-5806, mlucas@lexmark.com
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